


Cardinham Barns
Cardinham
North Cornwall
PL30 4AL

• Three luxury converted barns

• Excellent holiday letting history & 

income

• Private gated entrance

• 6 bedrooms in total

• 3 bedroom main barn

• 2 bedroom holiday letting barn

• 1 bedroom holiday letting barn

• Large living room with vaulted ceiling

• Dining room with vaulted ceiling

• Contemporary kitchens with built in 

appliances

• Stylish bath and shower rooms

• Large detached games room barn

• Circa 6 acres of gardens and grounds

• Under floor heating

• Available with furniture and contents 

included

• EPC C

Three superbly converTed conTemporary sTyled barns locaTed in a picTuresque semi rural valley



The properTy 
Accessed via a long driveway that leads to a private gated entrance, Cardinham Barns enjoys a 
truly idyllic setting within the picturesque Cardinham Valley, immediately adjacent to circa 600 
acres of unspoilt Forestry Commission owned woodland, known as Cardinham Woods.

This stunning collection of stone built barns is arranged around a delightful south facing courtyard 
and a large lawned area, looking out across the southerly garden towards the woodland and 
paddocks beyond. The properties are arranged as three separate residences, the largest being 
fully residential, two being for holiday use only and a fourth detached barn is a large games 
room / entertainment barn. Each has been skilfully converted with great attention to detail and 
particular precision paid to retaining the look and feel of the original period exteriors and features 
of the buildings. However, set foot inside and the interiors are a stunning yet contrasting style of 
clean contemporary finishes and modern open plan layouts, that combine with luxurious fittings 
and high quality features, to create a standard of accommodation that is very rarely seen in 
Cornwall.

Our clients have had the majority of the works carried out and their vision and design was to 
create an exclusive and luxurious holiday rental property, capable of housing large parties of 
people or multi generations of a family, but also with the option and flexibility for it to make a very 
comfortable principal home with income created from the two smaller barns, or the option for 
each part to be let separately. 

The properties have been a very successful venture and they are let via the luxury self-catering 
company, Perfect Stays, who kindly supplied us with their photographs for our marketing. There 
is more information about the property and an excellent video available on their website, under 
the title Cardinham Barns, showing more of its stunning interiors and its immediate gardens and 
grounds. 

The largest barn is known as Mill Barn. This has a spacious three bedroom layout that includes 
a superb semi open plan arrangement of the living accommodation that combines two large 
reception rooms, linked by the stunning family sized contemporary kitchen area. The reception 
rooms feature vaulted ceilings with exposed A-Frame timber beams running throughout, creating 
a very appealing and spacious feeling; all having flagstone slate flooring and the living room 
a feature stainless steel woodburner. Each of the 3 bedrooms enjoy mezzanine levels over the 
bedroom areas, accessed via individual staircases in each room, creating a clever use of the 
space in these double height rooms as well as adding interesting additional floor space. The 
master bedroom has an en suite shower room and the other bedrooms are serviced by a large 
family bathroom, fitted with both a bath and a feature walk in shower.

Callywith Barn has an excellent contemporary open plan design, with the living accommodation 
at its centre and two en suite bedrooms at opposite ends. The interior finish and style is again of a 
highly contemporary finish and also enjoys features such as vaulted ceilings with exposed ceiling 
beams, a woodburner and flagstone slate flooring. Each of the bedrooms has a feature en suite 
shower room located at first floor level, accessed via staircases from within the rooms. Callywith 
Barns has an EPC rating of E.

The smallest barn is known as The Snug and offers a very appealing 1 bedroom layout. Designed 
for couples, this excellent self contained barn has a very appealing and cosy space, ideal for 
romantic couples. The Snug has an EPC rating of E.





callywiTh barn



ouTside
A long private driveway provides access to Cardinham Barns and 
its neighbouring farmhouse.  The barns are located at the end of the 
driveway where a gated entrance opens on to a large private parking 
area, providing parking for several vehicles, on the south eastern side 
of the barns. 

The property is surrounded by delightful mature gardens that comprise 
of large areas of open lawns and many delightful mature tress. There 
are some interesting more natural areas with features such as the 
magnificent Gunnera plants. A small stream meanders through the 
garden and beyond into its woodland. 

The paddocks are located on the southerly side of the property, on 
the opposite side of the private driveway, running alongside the length 
of the driveway. They gently slope in an easterly direction and are 
currently used for equestrian purposes and have a water supply. The 
woodland is immediately adjoining the land, on the south eastern side 
of the barns.  

locaTion
Bodmin Parkway Railway Station: 3 Miles • Cardinham: 3.7 Miles 
Wadebridge: 10 Miles • Fowey: 12 Miles • Charlestown: 12 Miles 
Newquay Airport: 17 Miles • Port Isaac: 17 Miles • Padstow: 18 Miles 
Truro: 26 Miles • Exeter (M5 Motorway): 65 Miles

Set between the north and south coasts of Cornwall, Cardinham is 
a highly accessible location that enjoys easy access to the A30 and 
A38 trunk roads. The Bodmin Parkway mainline railway station is just 
minutes away and the picturesque harbour-side towns of Charlestown 
and Fowey are just 12 miles away. Cornwall’s Newquay Airport is 
under 17 miles distance and Truro, via the A30 to the west, is 26 miles 
away. The A30 is a dual carriageway all the way to the M5 at Exeter.

Cardinham Valley is a rural haven for walkers and cyclists with its 
network of mile upon mile of woodland trails and delightful scenery. 
The magnificent National Trust owned Lanhydrock House is just 2 
miles to the south, again offering some excellent walks and cycle rides 
around the estate, as well as the magnificent house itself.

Wadebridge and Padstow offer an excellent range of shops, 
restaurants and sports facilities. The Camel Estuary meanders its way 
through Wadebridge with the Camel Trail cycle path running along its 
banks, to Padstow where the spectacular mouth of the estuary meets 
the Atlantic Ocean. The area in general is exceptionally well served 
by many delightful pubs and restaurants on both coasts. For the true 
foodies, Rick Stein and Paul Ainsworth have restaurants in Padstow, 
whilst Nathan Outlaw’s restaurant at Port Isaac was voted the Good 
Food Guide’s number one restaurant in the country in 2019. 



APPROX. GROSS INTERNAL FLOOR AREA 3295 SQ FT 306.1 SQ METRES (EXCLUDES RESTRICTED HEAD HEIGHT, OUTBUILDING & VOIDS & INCLUDES THE SNUG)

Cardinham Barns, Cardinham, PL30 4AL

Denotes restricted
head height

Bedroom 1
14'10 (4.52) max
x 13'4 (4.06) max

Bedroom 1
14'9 (4.50)

x 13'4 (4.06)

Void Void Void

Bedroom 2
11' (3.35)
x 7' (2.13)

Bedroom 3
13' (3.96)

x 11'1 (3.38)Bedroom 2
11' (3.35)

x 10'10 (3.30)

Store

Bedroom 3
11'2 (3.40)
x 11' (3.35)

Kitchen
17' (5.18)

x 15'7 (4.75)

Dining Room
14'9 (4.50)

x 14'7 (4.45)

Reception Room
23' (7.01) max
x 16'3 (4.95)

Up

Up Up Up

Down

Down

Down

Down

Games Room
26'5 (8.05) 
x 13'2 (4.01)Kitchen

17'2 (5.23)
x 8'3 (2.51)

Snug
11'11 (3.63)
x 8'3 (2.51)
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Whilst every attempt has been made to ensure the accuracy of the floor plan contained here, measurements of doors, windows and rooms are approximate and no responsibility is taken for any 
error, omission or misstatement. These plans are for representation purposes only as defined by RICS Code of Measuring Practice and should be used as such by any prospective purchaser.  

Specifically no guarantee is given on the total square footage of the property if quoted on this plan. Any figure given is for initial guidance only and should not be relied on as a basis of valuation.

MILL BARN GROUND FLOOR
APPROX 1802 SQFT (167.4 SQMT)

OUTBUILDING
APPROX 348 SQFT (32.3 SQMT)

THE SNUG
APPROX 276 SQFT (25.6 SQMT)

MEZZANINE LEVEL MILL BARN
APPROX 262 SQFT (24.3 SQMT)

CALLYWITH FIRST FLOOR 2
APPROX 76 SQFT (7 SQMT)

CALLYWITH BARN FIRST FLOOR
APPROX 126 SQFT (11.7 SQMT)

CALLYWITH BARN
APPROX 753 SQFT (69.9 SQMT)

Reception Room
14'3 (4.34)
x 14' (4.27)

Bedroom 1
14'1 (4.29) max

x 11'3 (3.43) max

Up

Kitchen
14'3 (4.34)

x 12'10 (3.91)

Bedroom 2
14'2 (4.32) 
x 8'7 (2.62)

KEY

CALLYWITH BARN
MILL BARN

THE SNUG

Down



The snug & games room

ImPortANt NotICe: rohrs & rowe, their clients and any joint agents give notice that they are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere, 
either on their own behalf of the client or otherwise. rohrs & rowe assume no responsibility for any statement that may be made in theses particulars. these particulars do not form part of any offer or contract 
and must not be relied upon as statement or representation of fact. All areas, measurement or distance are approximate. the descriptive text, photographs and plans are all for guidance only and are not in any 
way comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary planning permissions, building regulations or other required consents. rohrs & rowe, their clients and any joint agents have not 
tested any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspecting or otherwise. Any items, equipment or fixtures and fittings shown may not necessarily be included within the sale.

rohrs & rowe

Telephone 01872 306 360

email  Info@rohrsAndrowe.co.uk

websiTe www.rohrsAndrowe.co.uk

services: mains electricity.  Private drainage. Private water via 2 bore holes.  oil fired central heating.

directions:  Heading either east or west on the A30, follow the signs for the A38 towards Liskeard.  As you approach 
turfdown roundabout, before entering the Glynn Valley, you will see signs for Cardinham and Cardinham 
Woods. Upon reaching the roundabout, take the first turning off on to turfdown road and follow it down to 
the hill. As the road turns to the right, take the next turn on the left in to margate Lane. Follow the road and 
just after the right hand turn, look out for the entrance in to Cardinham Barns on the left. Drive through a 5 bar 
gate and on to the driveway.  


